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Abstract 

Sulfur (S) is usually the second most accumulated nutrient in seeds of Cruciferae plant 

species such as the radish. Tropical soils have low S availability creating a challenge to 

manage plant nutrition and balanced plant development to produce high-quality seeds. This 

study evaluated the influence of S doses and organic compost fertilization on the content and 

accumulation of macronutrients in radish seeds. Eight treatments were studied in subdivided 

plots, where the presence (50 t ha-1) or absence of organic compost was placed in the main 

plot, and the S doses (0, 60, 120, 180 kg ha-1 of S) were placed in the subplots. A randomized 

block design with six replications was used. Seed dry weight, N, P, K, Ca, Mg, and S 

concentration (g kg-1 of dry matter), and the accumulation of nutrients in seeds (g plant-1) 

were evaluated. There was no significant effect of S doses, or organic compost, on the 

contents of macronutrients in radish seeds. When organic compost was not applied, great 

doses of S generated great dry weight and accumulation of macronutrients in the radish seeds. 

However, the application of organic compost increased the dry weight and the accumulation 

of all macronutrients in radish seeds in low S doses (up to 66 kg ha-1). Also, the presence of 

organic compost increased the dry weight and the concentration of macronutrients in radish 

seeds. The decreasing order of macronutrient content and accumulation by the radish seeds 

was: N > S > K > P > Ca > Mg. 

Keywords: Raphanus raphanistrum, composted cattle manure, dry seed mass, nutrient 

decreasing order 
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1. Introduction 

Radish (Raphanus raphanistrum subsp. sativus) is a plant species propagated by seeds with 

direct sown, not tolerating seedling transplants. The seed cost is very high because 10 to 20 

kg ha-1 of seeds are necessary for commercial fields. The use of seeds of high physiological 

quality, germination, and vigor is fundamental to dilute costs and obtain a uniform plant 

population. The efficient management of crop fertilization improves the production of larger 

quantities of high-quality seeds. For vegetable species, the amount of nutrients for seed 

production is different from those used for commercial production due to a longer 

development cycle (Magro et al., 2012). 

In Brassicaceae plant species, sulfur (S) supply is required between 70 and 80 kg ha-1, a dose 

much higher than the recommendation for most crops, between 15 and 50 kg ha-1 

(Alvarez-Venegas et al., 2007). In many Brazilian soils, such as Oxisols and Ultisols, there is 

low natural S availability to plants (Pereira et al., 2016). Sandy soils with low organic matter 

content also raise the necessary S doses (Tiecher et al., 2013). The liming and fertilization 

practices with surface soluble phosphates cause the migration of SO4
-2 to deep layers, limiting 

access by the roots (Rheinheimer et al., 2005), favoring S deficiency (Caires and Fonseca, 

2000). In addition, in the last decades, the appearance of S deficiency symptoms has been 

increasing in the crops by the increase of concentrated fertilizers without S (Melo et al., 2011; 

Sun et al., 2017). 

Usually, the organic matter present or added to the soil is the main source of S to the plants 

(Fernandes, 2006), indicating that S can be applied in lower amounts when organic 

fertilization is used in large quantities. However, these large quantities are not always 

available, and they can be more expensive than inorganic fertilizers. One option would be 

using a S-containing nitrogen source, such as ammonium sulfate, in topdressing fertilization. 

In seed production, the nutritional requirement becomes more intense during the reproductive 

phase (Cardoso, 2011; Carvalho and Nakagawa, 2012), and fertilization at this stage 

improves seed production and quality. Also, organic fertilization can meet the nutritional 

requirements at this stage by the slow release of nutrients (Magro et al., 2012). The supply of 

organic compost during sowing increased the production of broccoli (Brassica oleracea var. 

italica) and lettuce (Lactuca sativa L.) seeds (Magro et al., 2010; Quadros et al., 2012), and 

the S supply positively affected the production of broccoli seeds. However, there is still a 

significant lack of information related to nutritional recommendations for seed production. 

In Brassicaceae seeds, such as broccoli (Magro et al., 2010) and cauliflower (Cardoso et al., 

2016), S is the second most accumulated nutrient in seeds. As a Brassicaceae, radish may also 

have great S demand for seed production. Also, the cycle for seed production is much longer 

than the cycle for market production of roots, indicating that the extraction of nutrients can be 

much superior when radish is destined for seed production. Since no research was found 

about the content and accumulation of macronutrients in radish seeds, the objective of this 

work was then to evaluate the influence of S doses and fertilization with organic compost on 

the content and accumulation of macronutrients in radish seeds. 
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2. Method 

The experiment was implemented at the São Manuel Experimental Farm located in the 

municipality of São Manuel, São Paulo state, Brazil. The climate of the region, according to 

the Köppen classification, is type Cfa, presenting a hot temperate (mesothermic) humid 

climate, with concentrated rains from November to April. The average annual precipitation of 

the municipality of 1,376 mm, and the average temperature of the warmest month is higher 

than 22 °C (Cunha and Martins, 2009). The geographic coordinates of the area are 22°46’ S 

latitude, 48°34’ W longitude, and about 740 m above sea level. 

2.1 Soil Characteristics 

The soil of the experimental area is a Typical Red Dystrophic Latosol. Before the installation 

of the experiment, the chemical analysis was performed in the 0-20 cm depth layer, with the 

following results: pH (CaCl2) = 5.5; organic matter = 12 g dm-3; P = 94 mg dm3; H+Al = 18 

mmolc dm-3; K = 1.9 mmolc dm-3; Ca = 29 mmolc dm-3; Mg = 5 mmolc dm-3; S = 3 mg dm-3; 

sum of bases (SB) = 36 mmolc dm-3; cation exchange capacity (CEC) = 54 mmolc dm-3 and 

base saturation (V) = 66%. 

2.2 Conduction of the Experiment 

Eight treatments were studied in subdivided plots, where the presence (50 t ha-1) or absence 

of organic compost was placed in the main plot, and the S doses (0, 60, 120, 180 kg ha-1 of S) 

were placed in the subplots. A randomized block design with six replications was used. The 

organic compost was manually incorporated 15 days before radish sowing at the 

recommended dose (Raij et al., 1997) for radish production (50 t ha-1). The results of 

chemical analysis of the organic compost (composted cattle manure) - expressed as 

percentage (%) - were: N = 0.7; P2O5 = 1.0; K2O = 0.7; Ca = 6.8; Mg = 0.4; S = 0.4; humidity 

65 °C = 22%; organic matter = 24; C (total) = 13. Ammonium sulfate (20% N and 23% S) 

was used as the S source in topdressing fertilization [0 (control), 60, 120, 180 kg ha-1 of S]. 

Considering that the highest S dose (180 kg ha-1 of S) also applied 156.4 kg ha-1 of N, this 

dose of N was complemented in the other treatments with urea (45% N). 

The sowing happened on April 12, 2017, using the cultivar Vip Crimson Special Selection. 

Each experimental plot was composed of three rows spaced 0.7 m and 1 m long. The spacing 

between plants, after seedling thinning, was 0.05 m. At the beginning of the bolting (August 

04, 2007), the first topdressing fertilization was carried out with S and nitrogen (N) fertilizers 

and repeated every seven days, totalizing six applications; thus, 1/6 of the total recommended 

dose was used in each topdressing fertilization. 

2.3 Characteristics Measured 

At 188 days after sowing, the seeds of 10 plants from the central planting line of each plot 

were harvested. The extraction process was done manually, and seeds were cleaned to remove 

impurities, damaged and empty seeds by a density separator, following the methodology of 

Cardoso et al. (2016). Only the processed seeds (cleaned seeds) were used for the 

evaluations. 
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The seeds were dried in an oven with forced air circulation at 65 °C until reaching a constant 

weight. After determining the dry weight of seeds per plant, they were ground. The 

determination of the content of N was by sulfuric digestion. For the determination of 

phosphorus (P), potassium (K), calcium (Ca), magnesium (Mg), and S was used 

nitric-perchloric digestion, according to the methodology described by Malavolta et al. 

(1997). The N, P, K, Ca, Mg, and S contents (g kg-1 of dry matter) were determined by the 

chemical analysis. The accumulated content of nutrients in the radish seeds was determined 

by multiplying the content of each nutrient to the dry weight of the seeds produced per plant. 

2.4 Statistical Analyses 

The results of the variable studied were submitted to the analysis of variance (p<0.05). 

Regressions (p<0.05 and R2 > 70%) were used to study the effect of the doses of sulfur in 

topdressing fertilization, and the Tukey’s test of average (p>0.05) was used to study the effect 

of the organic compost applied. The analyses were performed using the Sisvar® statistical 

software (Ferreira, 2011). 

3. Results and Discussion 

3.1 Seed Dry Weight 

The seed dry weight per plant presented significant interaction between factors (S and organic 

compost). When no organic compost was added, a linear increase of the dry seed weight per 

plant was observed with a rise in the S dose (Figure 1). There was a 73.6% increase in dry 

weight at the highest S dose (180 kg ha-1) compared to the control (0 kg ha-1). 
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Figure 1. Dry seed weight and nitrogen (N), phosphorus (P), potassium (K), calcium (Ca), 

magnesium (Mg), and sulfur (S) accumulation in radish seeds per plant as a function of S 

doses with or without the application of organic compost. Vertical bars in each average point 

indicate the standard errors 

The presence of the organic compost adjusted a quadratic model for the S doses. The 

maximum dry weight of seeds per plant (4.38 g) was observed for the dose of 66.5 kg ha-1 of 

S. For higher S doses; there was a marked decrease in dry seed weight. For the highest S dose 

(180 kg ha-1) presented 2.61 g plant-1, which was lower than in the treatment without 

application of S in topdressing (0 kg ha-1): 3.85 g plant-1. 

Therefore, the excess of S (provided by the organic compost plus high doses of ammonium 

sulfate in topdressing) was harmful to radish and reduced the seed dry weight per plant. On 

the other hand, in the case of lack of organic compost, S should be applied (topdressing 

fertilization), as it favored a linear increase of the seed production. In broccoli, Corrêa et al. 

(2017) also reported a linear increase of the seed production in superior S doses in the 

absence of organic compost before planting. Bardiviesso (2018) observed a quadratic effect 

for the production of zucchini (Cucurbita pepo L.) seeds as a function of the application of S 

in topdressing fertilization, confirming the importance of this macronutrient in the production 

of Brassicaceae seeds. 

The mineralization organic compost applied (50 ton ha-1) represents a great potential for S 

release (0.4%) to soil solution, and up to 156 kg ha-1 of S could be available to plant’s 

absorption. According to Furtini Neto et al. (2001), the availability of S is closely related to 
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the soil organic matter content; however, it is not possible to be sure that all S present in the 

organic compost will be readily available to the plants. This S availability is regulated by 

microorganisms that perform the decomposition of the organic matter, besides being 

dependent on several factors, such as temperature, soil air circulation, and humidity 

(Monsalve et al., 2017). 

Yamada et al. (2007) reported that the S absorption is directly linked to that of N, and when 

the former is in excess, reduction occurs in production, probably due to toxicity; however, so 

far there are no studies about this probable toxicity. Sulfur is needed for the maintenance of 

plant metabolism (Marschner, 2012) and is an essential component of the enzymes involved 

in the reduction and assimilation of N (Capaldi et al., 2015; Geng et al., 2016). 

The application of organic compost increased the dry weight of seeds per plant when S was 

not applied in topdressing, as well as in the lowest S dose (60 kg ha-1) (Table 1), with 

increases of 73.4% and 53.2%, respectively, in relation to non-application of organic compost. 

At the highest dose (180 kg ha-1 of S), the application of organic compost reduced the dry 

weight of seeds per plant by 33.8% when compared to the absence of organic compost, 

confirming the deleterious effect of excess S (high S dose in topdressing fertilization with 

organic compost before planting). 

Table 1. Radish seeds dry weight with or without organic compost and dosses of sulfur 

S doses 

(kg ha-1) 

Organic compost 

 Without With 

  (g plant-1) 

0  2.22 b 3.85 a 

60  3.01 b 4.61 a 

120  3.52 a 3.55 a 

180  3.94 a 2.61 b 

Averages followed by the same letter in lines, for each S dose, do not differ by the Tukey test 

(p < 0.05). 

Several authors have demonstrated a positive effect of organic fertilization, with an increase 

in seed production of several vegetable species (Alves et al., 2005; Rech et al., 2006; Magro 

et al., 2010; Quadros et al., 2012; Corrêa et al., 2017; Lana et al., 2020). According to 

Mahrous et al. (2015), the use of organic compost also reduces the application of synthetic 

fertilizers, contributing to the conservation of natural resources. 

It should be emphasized that at the beginning of the reproductive phase, the nutritional 
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requirement for most species becomes more intense, being more critical in seed formation 

when a considerable amount of nutrients is needed (Carvalho and Nakagawa, 2012). Thus, 

fertilization with organic compost, which presents the slow release of nutrients to the plant, 

great C:N ratio, probably had an effect in this stage of seed formation. 

3.2 Content and Accumulation of Macronutrients in Seeds 

Regarding the macronutrient contents in radish seeds, there was no significant effect of the S 

doses nor the application of organic compost, averaging 43, 7.0, 9.7, 4.4, 2.7, and 13.5 g kg-1 

of dry matter for N, P, K, Ca, Mg, and S, respectively. Kano et al. (2010) observed that the 

macronutrient contents in lettuce seeds were also not affected by the application of different 

doses of K in topdressing; the authors also highlighted that the seeds of some species are like 

a “filter”, without lack or excess of nutrients, unlike the vegetative part where increments of 

K were observed as the dose of this nutrient increases, characterizing a luxury absorption 

observed in vegetative part but not in seeds. 

In the present study, even at the highest S dose (180 kg ha-1) and with the application of 

organic compost, no change in the seed S content was observed, demonstrating no luxury 

absorption in the radish seeds. Delouche (1980) points out that the typical response of plants 

grown on low fertility soil is the reduction in the number of seeds produced and not their 

quality to provide conditions for the seeds produced to germinate and perpetuate the species. 

On the other hand, for the accumulation of all the macronutrients, linear increases (as a 

function of the S doses in topdressing) were observed when no organic compost was applied 

before planting (Figure 1). Increases of 39.1, 6.6, 8.8, 4.0, 2.6, and 11.8 mg plant-1 for each 10 

kg ha-1 of S for N, P, K, Ca, Mg, and S in the radish seeds, resulted in the accumulation of 

1697.6, 284.1, 378.7, 176.7, 107.1, and 525.4 mg plant-1 at the highest S dose (180 kg ha-1), 

respectively. 

The accumulation of all the macronutrients in the radish seeds fitted the quadratic model 

when organic compost was applied. The maximum nutrient accumulation were 1982.7, 300.4, 

426.9, 189.8, 113.2, and 595.2 mg plant-1 for N, P, K, Ca, Mg, and S, respectively (Figure 1). 

Those nutrient levels were always observed for similar S doses varying from 54 to 66 kg ha-1 

of S. The maximum macronutrients accumulation tended to decrease in higher S doses. 

Therefore, the accumulation of all macronutrients followed the accumulation of radish seeds 

dry matter per plant. A linear increment was observed when the organic compost was not 

applied, and a quadratic adjustment when the organic compost was applied (Figure 1). The 

lack of differences in the seed nutrient content was expected since the seed extraction is to the 

weight of dry matter and the concentration of each nutrient. 

The decreasing order of macronutrient content and accumulation in the radish seeds was N > 

S > K > P > Ca > Mg. The same order was reported by Cardoso et al. (2016) in cauliflower 

seeds. Magro et al. (2010), when evaluating the accumulation in broccoli seeds, observed the 

following order: N > S > P > K > Ca > Mg. It stands out as the main similarity among the 

works is S being the second most accumulated nutrient, only behind N. This fact is due to the 

great requirement of this nutrient by the Brassicaceae plant species, which extract substantial 
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amounts of S in relation to other macronutrients (Filgueira, 2013). For the purpose of 

comparison, Kano et al. (2010) observed the following order of accumulation in the lettuce 

(Lactuca sativa L.) seeds: N > P > K > Mg > Ca > S, where S was the less accumulated 

macronutrient, while in zucchini it was the second more accumulated nutrient (Bardiviesso, 

2018; Lanna, 2018). 

The N was the nutrient accumulated in greater quantity by the seeds of radish. Similar results 

were obtained in seeds of lettuce (Kano et al., 2010), broccoli (Magro et al., 2010), 

cauliflower (Cardoso et al., 2016), and zucchini (Bardiviesso, 2018; Lanna, 2018). Cardoso 

(2011) reported that the seed accumulation of N was always greater than that of the other 

nutrients. This shows the importance of this element (N) in the composition of the seed, 

usually rich in proteins, besides being a nutrient easily redistributed in the plant to the 

reproductive parts (Malavolta, 2006). During the seed maturation phase, many nutrients are 

translocated from the leaves to the reproductive organs. Leaf proteins are degraded, and the N 

released (NH4+) is reassimilated and converted mainly into the glutamine amide and 

asparagine. These substances are then translocated to growing plant organs (Souza and 

Fernandes, 2006), like the seeds. 

The S was the second most accumulated nutrient in the radish seeds, independently of the 

treatment, even without organic compost and without S applied in the topdressing 

fertilization, confirming the importance of this nutrient for the formation of radish seeds, as 

well as other Brassicaceas. In cauliflower, of the total S accumulated in the plant, 30% was in 

the seeds, almost the same rate as N (Cardoso et al., 2016). 

Potassium was the third most accumulated macronutrient in the seeds. Normally N and K are 

the most accumulated nutrients in plants (Malavolta, 2006) however, in the Brassicaceae 

seeds K is less accumulated than S. Besides its importance, the K presents great mobility in 

the plant, which facilitates the translocation to the seeds. Unlike N, K is not part of any 

organic compound in the plant; according to Kiehl (2008) and Magro et al., (2012), 

potassium is the most readily available to plants with organic fertilization. However, the lack 

of fertilization with organic compost did not affect the accumulation of K in the seeds. 

Phosphorus was the fourth most accumulated nutrient in radish seeds. During the 

development of the plants, the phosphorus presents great mobility, with greater concentration 

in the flowers and fruits (Araújo et al., 2015). In plants, phosphorus has several functions, 

such as root development, which favors flowering and seed formation (Malavolta, 2006). 

Together with other nutrients, it is stored in the salts of phytic acid, constituting phytin, which 

is the main form of storage of phosphorus in the seeds and has an important function during 

germination (Carvalho and Nakagawa, 2012). 

Calcium was only the fifth nutrient in order of accumulation in radish seeds, despite its 

importance in the plant. One of the functions of Ca is in the formation of calcium pectate, 

present in the walls of plant cells, as well as in pollen germination, pollen tube formation and 

seed development (Malavolta et al., 1997; Faquin, 2005). However, its redistribution to seeds 

is very low (Marschner, 2012; Araújo et al., 2015), because, according to Kano et al. (2011), 

its accumulation in the seeds occurs almost exclusively by the absorption and transport 
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during the formation of the seeds. It is not translocated from the leaves to the reproductive 

organs and seeds. In cauliflower, of the total Ca accumulated in the plant, only 2.8% was in 

the seeds (Cardoso et al., 2016). 

Magnesium was the macronutrient less accumulated in radish seeds. The same was reported 

by Bardiviesso (2018) and Lanna (2018) in zucchini seeds. In cauliflower, only 14.8% of the 

accumulated Mg in the plant was found in the seeds (Cardoso et al., 2016), confirming that 

this nutrient is mostly found in other organs of the plant, especially in the leaves, because it is 

an important nutrient in the composition of chlorophyll. In the seeds, Mg enters the 

composition of phytin salts, which are forms of P storage in the seeds. During seed 

germination, the redistribution of P and Mg to various parts of the growing plant occurs to 

contribute to the formation of new tissues (Neptune,1986; Vitti et al., 2006). 

For most species, S is a secondary macronutrient in seed formation (Cardoso, 2011). Still, for 

Brassiaceae species, S is the second most accumulated nutrient in seeds, and is related to seed 

production improvements (Corrêa et al., 2016). Considering the importance of S for radish 

seed production, the application and reposition to every cropping cycle must be done, but it is 

necessary to avoid excess. In the absence of organic compost before planting S can be applied 

until 180 kg ha-1 of S. On the other hand, if organic compost is applied before radish planting 

(50 t ha-1), up to 66 kg ha-1 of S is recomended. 

The results observed in the present study indicate a decreasing order of macronutrient 

accumulations in the radish seeds: N > S > K > P > Ca > Mg; this order also indicated that the 

macronutrients were not affected by the S doses or the organic compost application according 

to literature available. Our results also indicated that high S doses resulted in great seed dry 

weight and accumulation of macronutrients when no organic compost was applied; but, in 

low S doses (up to 66 kg ha-1), the application of organic compost increased seed dry weight 

and accumulation of macronutrients in radish seeds. 

4. Conclusions 

The sulfur supplementation or organic compost application was not sufficient to affect the 

contents of macronutrients in radish seeds. 

When organic compost was not applied, the sulfur supplementation generated great radish 

seed dry weight and the accumulation of macronutrients. Conversely, the application of 

organic compost increased the radish seed dry weight and the accumulation of macronutrients 

in low sulfur concentrations - up to 66 kg ha-1 of S. 

The decreasing order of macronutrient content and accumulation by the radish seeds was N > 

S > K > P > Ca > Mg. 
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